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SELLINDGE VILLAGE HALL TABLE TOP FAIR 
 

Saturday July 4
th
 2015 from 9am to 1pm.  Tables can be booked in advance for £5.00 per table. 

Please phone 01303 813 475 or on the day, if any left at £10.   Next Table Top Fair Saturday August 1
st
. 

 

BOOT FAIR 
 

Saturday July 11
th
 at the Sports and Social Club in Swan Lane -- £5 per pitch -- entry for stall holders at 11-00am -- 

entry otherwise from 12-00 noon.  (Weather permitting). 
 

STRAWBERRY TEAS 
  

On Sunday 12th July at 2pm, join us at St. Marys Church Sellindge for Strawberry tea.  

There will be homemade scones, jam, cream and tea!  Funds raised will go towards supporting the Church.  
 

At 3pm, there will be our monthly JAM session for children and families.  

This will include a story, crafts, games and general silliness.  Everyone welcome! 
 

1
st
  SELLINDGE GUIDES TAKEOVER ! 

  

1
st
 Sellindge Guides would like to warmly welcome you to attend the – 

   

1
st
 Sellindge Guides Takeover at Sellindge Church on Sunday 5

th
 July at 11am. 

  

The girls have worked hard to write the service themselves which will contain stories, drama and singing.  

The Rainbows and Brownies will also be joining us to sing and help with storytelling.  

The Guides have also been working on art displays on the theme of Fair Trade.  

Everyone welcome to attend 

 
 

SELLINDGE GARAGE SAFARI 2015 
 

Sunday 9
th

 AUGUST 2014  9am - 1pm or ‘whenever you decide to stop’ 
 

Sell your unwanted items without the hassle of loading the car.  Simply put or lay your items in your garage or on a table on your 

driveway or even your lawn.   

This year, homes in outlying areas of the Village such as Moorstock and Coopers Lane are invited to set their garage sale 

up in the Village Hall Car Park if they wish. 

To be added to our Garage Safari Map contact Sellindge Parish Council on 01303 813 271,  

e-mail sellindge-parishcouncil@btconnect.com  or fill in the form below, take to the Sellindge Parish Council office at the rear of 

the Village Hall by Noon Friday July 24
th

.  There is an entrance fee of £5 (more if you wish).  Houses taking part will be given a 

small sign and some balloons to place outside their house.   

Maps, showing all the garages taking part, will be on sale for £2 the week before from the Parish Council Office. 

The entrance fee to be paid in at the Parish Council Office by Friday July 31
st
, which is open Tuesday 9am to Noon and Friday 

3pm to 6pm or if you wish a Parish Councillor will come to you to collect your entrance fee, if arrange in advance with the Parish 

Council Office on 01303 813 271, e-mail sellindge-parishcouncil@btconnect.com     

Entrance fee and map fees all in aid of The Sellindge Community Fund Charity.   

   

 

 .............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
 

 
 

Sellindge Village Garage Safari Application Form 
  

Name of Householder:_________________________________________________  

          
 

Address taking part:___________________________________________________ 

 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________________  
       

   Tel number:         e-mail 
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SELLINDGE PARISH COUNCIL www.sellindgepc.kentparishes.gov.uk     @ParishSellindge 

Your Parish Council met in June, those of you who were present would have noticed that I did not attend the first part 

of the meeting as I was at Shepway District Council speaking on behalf of your Parish Council against an application 

in the village.  There were other applications which your Council considered, these included Milland, 55 Swan Lane,  

6 Forge Close and Holiday Extras.  Although Holiday extras are not in the parish, when they first applied for the 

existing building Sellindge was given the opportunity to comment it was felt appropriate to comment due to the traffic 

that may be generated by the extra staff coming from the direction Ashford.  

While on the subject of planning applications I would like to highlight that your Councillors do not consider any 

application other than in an unbiased and even handed manner.  Most of the Councillors have attended planning 

training arranged by the Kent Association of Local Councils to ensure that any comments your Council makes are 

relevant to the application and not to the person making it. 

PCSO Report – The PCSO was unable to attend but did send a report which was read out by the Chairman.  It is nice 

to be getting a regular report from our PCSO now after such a long wait for a replacement.  He does hope to be able to 

attend one of our meetings, but this has been prevented due to his work pattern. 

Garage Safari – There has been some interest in this already and it is hoped that more people will join this year.  The 

cost of the being ‘put on the map’ is £5.00 and this money goes to the Sellindge Community Fund.  If you live beyond 

the centre of the village and still want to be involved, we are arranging for tables to be in the car park. 

Community Fund – As mentioned some while ago, the Sellindge Community Fund is for groups and organisations to 

be paid a grant, if you have any projects that require some funding do get in touch with the Parish Council Clerk and 

an application form can be sent to you. Completed and returned the applications will be considered by the Committee. 

Rough ground at Meadow Grove – The Parish Council is considering purchasing the rough ground at the entrance to 

Meadow Grove, then to clear it of brambles and make it a public open space, any comments please contact the Clerk 

to the Parish Council on 01303 813 271 or e-mail sellindge-parishcouncil@btconnect.com  Item to be on next Agenda. 

Dog Poo Bags – Your Council is still providing these for use free of charge, members consider that this has made a 

difference to the village. The Chairman and other councillors would like to say ‘thank you’ to all those who are taking 

the time and trouble to pick up after their dog/s. 
 

FROM YOUR DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 

Jenny Hollingsbee and Susan Carey, Ward Councillors for North Downs West, Shepway District Council 

Jenny.hollingsbee@shepway.gov.uk  01303 812 066    susan.carey@shepway.gov.uk 01303 670 561   

Over the next four years we intend to report to you about the work of Shepway District Council, as well as local issues 

that come our way and we’d like to make a start by telling you about the priorities the new administration has agreed.  

Our top priority for Shepway as a whole is to grow the economy and help create more high skilled and well paid jobs. 

Our other priorities are to build more homes (in the right places), to keep our district looking its best and to involve 

our community in how we do all this.  To help involve our community all District Councillors will have a ‘ward plan’ 

and they are being briefed on this so that they can then work with their Parish Councils and local groups on 

establishing local priorities for each ward.  There will be grants available to support the ward plans and more 

importantly we hope to get people working together on shared objectives. 

For information, Jenny has been appointed Deputy Leader with Cabinet responsibility for Communities (including 

Health & Wellbeing).  She is also the Shepway representative on a number of outside bodies e.g. Age UK Lyminge 

and the Boulogne Shepway Co-operation Group.  She has also been asked to serve on the Development Control 

Committee which is an area she knows well having served on the Committee for over 16 years and Chairman for 4.  

Susan has been appointed Cabinet Member for Finance and has already been hard at work on papers for Shepway’s 

audit committee and responding to the Government’s review on business rates. 

We were both on the Development Control Committee on 09 June where the application to build an extra house at 

Meadowbank on Main Road in Sellindge was considered.  Development Control Committee is a quasi-judicial body 

and Councillors have to act in accordance with both national and local policy when making their decisions.  

Applicants have the right of appeal to the Planning Inspectorate which can award costs against the Council if it is 

found to have refused permission unreasonably and all decisions are potentially subject to judicial review.  
 

WEATHER FACTS FOR APRIL 2015 
 

Minimum temp. 1.50°C Thur.21
st
 Sat.30

th
   Mean night temp. 6.47°C 

 

Maximum temp. 22.00°C Mon.11
th
    Mean day temp. 17.06°C 

 
 

May was a very mixed month of weather.  There were odd days of rain, mainly showers with Monday 4
th
 and 

Thursday 14
th
 being the wettest.  Rainfall was 60.198mm (2.37in.), some 86.81% of the May average.  

On 6 days of the month gale force South-westerly winds were recorded.  Temperatures were near normal for May. 
 

SELLINDGE WOMENS WEDNESDAY LUNCHEON CLUB 

The venue for July is The Drum, Stanford on Wednesday July 22
nd

. 12 Noon for 12.30pm, will members let June 

Wales know on 01303 814 676 by Wednesday July 15
th
. 

    

***We welcome new members please phone June for information***            3 
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MOTORWAY BRIDGE GRAFFITI TIMELINE 

When the bridge graffiti happened in 2013 

the Parish Council immediately informed 

Shepway District Council, who did come 

straight out, but would only remove swear 

words, as the bridges are not the property of 

Shepway District Council.  The Parish 

Council contacted the owners, which were 

Railtrack for the old bridge, CTRL who owns 

the new high speed link bridge, who within a 

week, came out and painted over all the 

graffiti on their bridge, the Highways Agency 

who own the Motorway bridge. 

Apart for the new high speed link bridge, the 

Parish Council have had no response form the 

other owners, despite numerous 

correspondences. 

In 2014, the Community Payback team were 

contacted, and first of all they were very keen 

to do it as one of their projects, but with 

various ‘red tape’, they were unable to do the 

job due to insurance problems, with the road being a 40mph speed limit.  But we must say the Community Payback 

representative did really try. 

Now we come to the present day, 2015, where the old bridge, seems to have cleaned itself, from exposure to rain and 

spray from traffic, the new high speed link bridge remains graffiti free, but the Motorway Bridge has become even 

worse.  The matter was brought up by a young man on the ‘Sellindge Village facebook group’, which caused a debate, 

as a result the 

Chairman 

Stanley ‘Pip’ 

Bull has said 

about painting 

the walls of the 

motorway 

bridge, with the 

help of 

Volunteers from 

the Village.  All 

the volunteers 

will be covered 

by the Parish 

Council Public 

Liability  insurance policy, but before we can do this, to keep things legal, we will have to send the Highways Agency 

a letter of intent, stating what we are going to do.  Doing this should protect the Parish Council from being sued. 

    Nigel Fursdon – Vice-Chairman, Sellindge Parish Council. 
 

CRAFT GROUP 

I would like to thank everyone who has kindly given me their support to start a Craft Group in Sellindge.  The knitters 

and crotchetier are beavering away making items for charity and will also be helping to make some for sale at our Art 

and Craft Show on Saturday October 10
th
.  Thanks to one of our members, we now have the loan of a sewing machine, 

which we look forward to using to make items for sale or to produce other crafts.  Several people are learning new 

skills and I hope to introduce more crafts in future.  Unfortunately, some of our members have had health problems 

and I do wish them well and hope to see them again soon. 

We intend to improve the facilities by installing a sink to enable us to draw drinking water and to wash materials etc. 

Anyone wishing to join us on Tuesdays 1.30pm to 3.30pm at Sellindge Sports and Social Club, will be very welcome 

to come along and have a cup of tea and see if you would like to become a member of our group.  There is no 

obligation to come every week or to stay for 2 hours if you need to leave to collect children etc.    Jan Gillard 
 

THE GODINTON HOUSE PRESERVATION TRUST      http://godintonhouse.co.uk/  July 25
th

 – August 16
th

 

SCULPTURE IN THE GARDENS Godinton’s annual exhibition of contemporary work by artists of the South East. 
 

SELLINDGE SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB   www.sellindge.co.uk   sellindgeclub 

Date for your diaries Sunday August 30th --Summer Fayre starting at 12-00noon.     4  
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FROM YOUR KCC COUNCILLOR Susan Carey, Member for Elham Valley, KCC –  

01303 670 561 or e-mail susan.carey@kent.gov.uk  

Since I last wrote the results of the consultation on Kent County Council’s proposal to pass Kent’s library, archive and 

registration services to a Charitable Trust have been reported to the Cabinet Committee responsible for Communities. 

The meeting on 20 May was webcast and can be seen on www.kent.gov.uk (search for webcast).  

KCC has 99 libraries, 6 Register Offices, 11 mobile libraries and an archive centre in Maidstone with over 14km of 

shelving of historic documents.  The public consultation received 2,143 responses 1,969 from individuals and the rest 

from organisations.  Overwhelmingly the responses came from users of the library service with 92% of responses 

from those who had used a library within the last month.  Nearly 40% of responses agreed that a Charitable Trust 

would be a good way to protect and expand services and nearly 43% of respondents disagreed (the balance expressed 

no view).  People were also asked for suggestions on how to reverse the slow steady decline in library use over recent 

years and ideas on how to make savings/increase income.  63% of respondents left this part of the consultation blank 

and 50% of those who replied simply said KCC should pay but there were also some ideas for community activities, 

cafes and other services which are all being evaluated. 

The trust model would allow significant savings to be made on business rates and help access to other funding so it is 

still considered a good option for the future.  However, there needs to be a change in national legislation to allow the 

registration service to be moved to a charity so until this happens KCC will continue to run libraries, registration and 

archives and will have to make the savings needed without the help of reduced rates and charity status. 

There’s still a big budget gap to bridge for the UK’s public finances and, unlike the NHS, local government is not a 

protected area.  We expect the level of our government grant to continue to fall and we are working on plans to make 

£209m of savings over the next three years to cope with reduced income and rising demand for social care.  We will 

know if more is needed after the Government’s Emergency Budget on 08 July.  

The resurfacing work at Farthing Common, Blind House Lane and part of Swan Lane is now complete.  Do please 

continue to report potholes so that they can be dealt with promptly and keep a note of the reference number so that 

progress can be chased if necessary. 

Finally, look out for good news on broadband access at the end of June.  A £11.2m investment by KCC and the 

Government will bring better broadband access to more households.  The plans showing which areas will benefit 

should be available on www.kent.gov.uk (search for broadband) by the end of June together with a timetable for when 

the work will be done.  This should mean that 95% of households in Kent will have access to broadband and we are 

looking at ways to reach the final 5%. 
 

SELLINDGE GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION 

The Gardeners enjoyed a nice evening for their Garden Party in June.  

Although there was some cloud, the evening went well, people enjoyed a 

stroll around the gardens of The Silver Spray, which looked fantastic being 

in full bloom and full of every colour available. 

The annual Mini Rose competition was held, with a good entry of roses 

which is pictured to the left, the winning rose being the only peach 

coloured rose in the centre of the table . 

Members enjoyed a fine buffet, with wine or fruit juice, and discussions 

took place about the forthcoming Summer Show on Sunday August 16
th
. 

The next meeting is on Wednesday July 15
th
 in the Durling Hall at 7.30pm 

when Don Wilks will be giving an illustrated talk entitled  

‘The Kruger National Park in the dry season’.  The Kruger National Park is 

in South Africa.  http://www.sanparks.org/parks/kruger/   

New members and visitors are most welcome. 
 

SELLINDGE POP IN – A place for all age groups –   Sellindge Village Hall 

The Pop – In is open on Mondays and Wednesdays from 8am to 12 Noon and Tuesdays 8am to 3.00pm, except the 

Tuesdays when Hi Kent are at the Pop In, that week it will be 4.00pm.   

There is a vast section of books, all at 20p and most of the bric – a – brac is 50p. 

You can pick up information leaflets from Age Uk and other organisations 

Remember, must be the only place where you can get a hot drink for 50p and a good chat. 

**NEW** Tuesday 14
th
 – the Chiropodist will be in the Pop In (in the Committee Room) from 8.30am to 1.00pm the 

cost is £14 for general maintenance and £24 for more through work.   

Tuesday 14
th
 – Hi Kent the Kent charity for the deaf, for advice, serving hearing aids etc from 2pm to 3.30pm. 

Tuesdays 21
st
 – Suzie is in from 10.30am offering File and Polish, Mini Manicure or Classic Manicures.  

**NEW** date to confirmed – Cathy from Age UK will be at the Pop – In with lots of information for people over 50. 

**NEW** - Every Tuesday A lovely selection of Handmade Cards which can be made to order, from £3   

Mums with children very welcome, we have a nice box of toys for the children to play with, while you have a cuppa. 
Post card size adverts can be placed in the Outside Village Hall notice board for a small fee of 25p per week.  To have your 

advert put in see Michael in the Pop – In.          6 
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NEWS FROM AGE UK HYTHE and LYMINGE 

It will be all the fun of the Summer Fair on Friday 17
th

 July from 9am to 12pm at our Lyminge Centre in Everist Court (off 

Station Road).  Join us for tombola, raffle, hand-made cards, white elephant and refreshments.  

The Summer Fair is a great chance to explore our drop-in café and shop - a lively hub for all generations to meet and mix.  

You can also find out about our programme of activities and all our services – in Lyminge and Hythe.  We do too many 

things to list, but we pride ourselves on being flexible and responsive so if you have a query or problem, please ask.  All our 

services are aimed at helping people remain independent and active.  We will do our best to accommodate your needs and if 

we can’t help, we probably know someone who can.  

For more information about any of our services and events please call 01303 269 602 or email co@ageukhl.org.uk    

Full information available at www.ageuk.org.uk/hytheandlyminge and you can find us on Facebook 

(AgeUkHytheAndLyminge) and Twitter (@ageukhl)  Come and say hello in person –  

we are at Everist Court, Station Rd, Lyminge, CT18 8HQ and Sanford House, Stade St, Hythe, CT21 6BD 
 

SELLINDGE YOUTH CLUB 
Sellindge Youth Club has been re-opened since October 2014 and since then we have seen a variety of activities 

participated in by young people on a weekly basis. 

Firstly, we'd like to officially announce and welcome aboard Morgan Varrier-Smith who is our young Parish Council Rep & 

Volunteer and Harriette Cook, Liam Solomon, Josh Varrier-Smith and Nathan Beaney as Young Leaders for SYC.  Young 

Leaders will also soon be providing valuable youth work support at Brenzett Youth Club alongside peers and young people. 

Congratulations also goes out to Josh Varrier-Smith and Nathan Beaney who have both successfully achieved their 

nationally accredited AQA Award in Table Tennis Unit 1.  Both have really progressed in the sport with Josh now taking up 

the role of junior table tennis coach.  Watch this space for future competitions and development. 

Weekly Youth Club activities have included group discussions, football, chill, music, tennis, boxercise and pool 

competitions and, most recently, young people from our Brenzett Youth Club (BYC) have been attending, which has 

provided for 5-a-side football as well as helping to build relationships between young people. 

Football training on Saturdays will now be at Hamstreet starting at 10am-12pm.  Attendance will provide a connection with 

an Ashford Premier League Football Team, who we plan to start partnership working with to develop young 

people in sports skills, teamwork, social skills helping to build relationships. 

Finally and most importantly, we'd like to say a HUGE THANKYOU to all the young people who come along to Youth 

Club every week.  Without you, none of this would be possible and we hope to have a lot more fun in the next 

six months with day trips and community events! 

Please speak to Dean Burfield, Youth Worker, on 07795 495 054 or by e-mail dburfield@Stepaheadsupport.org.uk if you 

have any questions.  If you are interested in volunteering, have any questions, queries or feedback relating to the Stepahead 

Support Rural Youth Service please contact Susan Amos on 07795 495 074 or by e-mail samos@Stepaheadsupport.org.uk   

Sellindge Youth Club will be open from 5pm to 7.30pm over the Summer.  

Thank you, Dean Burfield, Rural Youth Worker, Shepway & Maidstone 
 

JULY SERVICES AT YOUR VILLAGE CHURCH 

Sundays  5
th

  11.00am  Morning Service with the Sellindge Guides   12
th
   9.30am  Holy Communion   

 28
th
    8.00am  Holy Communion    26

th
 11.00am  Holy Communion 

 

SELLINDGE CHURCHES – From The Rectory, Smeeth. 

Dear Friends – It was sad to hear a month or so ago of a young teenage girl who apparently took her own life shortly after 

returning from a family holiday.  Whilst not knowing all the facts of the case, it may have been that her holiday had been so 

idyllic and stress- free, that she just could not cope with the realities of normal everyday life. 

These summer months are traditionally those when many people come and go on their annual time away.  However with 

modern technology it is increasingly easy to keep in touch with life at home even though we may be many miles away.  

Phone calls, text messages and e-mails tend to travel with us wherever we may be.  

Maybe, though, we sometimes need to give our mobile phones and computers a bit of a rest if we are to really benefit from 

our time away.  This does require a determined and disciplined effort and we may need to ensure that people have other 

means of contacting us in a real emergency.   

We may be able to get used to this idea even when we are still at home.  How about giving our mobile phones and extra 

hour of rest in the mornings, or switching then off for one evening a week?  This can then be extended to longer periods as 

we realise that life is still possible in those ‘silent’ hours.  We may also feel the benefit of improved communication with 

those closest to us and of time simply to be in the company of others and of appreciating the presence of God around us.  

Even Jesus himself needed time to be alone or in the close company of one or two others to get closer to his Father and 

develop his relationship with him.  This may only have been for a couple of hours, or a couple of days, but he always 

seemed to be better prepared when he returned to the busyness of life around him. 

I hope we can take time for stillness where we are away or at home, for a short or a longer time, in July or in January. 

Part of the A20 Benefice comprising the parishes of 
Brabourne, Mersham, Monks Horton, Sellindge, Smeeth and Stowting.  www.A20churches.org.uk    
 

Please let us know if we can help you in any way.  

Richard Le Rossignol (Priest in Charge)   01303 812 697        Associate Priest :  Rev Ian Campbell   01233  501 039 

        (7) 
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WHAT’S ON AND WHERE JULY 2015  Stick it on your fridge or pin board 
 

WEEKLY EVENTS 
 

MONDAY PILATES – 9.15am – 10.15am – Village Hall (Main) - 07543 543 373 vsaker@hotmail.com                  

  PILATES – 10.15am – 11.15am – Village Hall (Main) -07543 543 373 vsaker@hotmail.com                  

  QIGONG – 11.15am – 12.15pm Village Hall (Main) - - 07543 543 373 vsaker@hotmail.com            

  RAINBOWS – 4.00pm – 5.00pm Village Hall (Main) - - 812 297 (Term time)        

BROWNIES -- 5.15 - 6.45pm  Village Hall (Main)  - - 812 297 (Term time) 

GIRL GUIDES - - 5.45 – 7.15pm Village Hall (Durling) - -  07801 572 300 (Term time)            

  LINE DANCING – Beginners  7.30pm – 9.30pm Village Hall (Main) – 07753 274 913 
   

TUESDAY  SELLINDGE BABY & TODDLER GROUP  – 9.15am – 11.30am Village Hall (Main) – 01303 812 262 

NHS EAST KENT HEALTHWALKS – 10.15am Village hall car park – 01304 828 731 

CRAFT GROUP – 1.30pm to 3.30pm Sellindge Sports & Social Clubhouse                              ==NEW== 

LINE DANCING – 1pm to 2.45pm  Village Hall (Main) – 01303 813 098    

LINE DANCING --  Intermediate Level  7.30 - 9.30pm   Village Hall (Main)  - - 01303 813 161 

WHIST DRIVE -- 7.30 pm  Sellindge Sports & Social Clubhouse, Swan lane.  - - 814 511 
 

WEDNESDAY ART GROUP – PAINTING for ALL – 2.00pm – 4.00pm Village Hall (Durling) – 01303 812 593   

BEES BODS (Dance exercise) – 5.45pm – 6.45pm Village Hall (Main) - - 01303 813 274 

TAEKWONDO -- 6.30pm at Sellindge Primary School  - - 814 635 

AEROBIC BODY BLAST -- 7.00 - 8.00pm  Village Hall (Main)  - - 01233 820 109 

TAI CHI FOR YOU - - 8.00pm – 9.00pm  Village Hall (Main)  -  
        

THURSDAY LINE DANCING – Beginners  12 Noon to 1.00pm  Village Hall (Main) – 01303 813 098   

LINE DANCING – Easy Intermediate 1.00pm to 2.45pm   Village Hall (Main) – 01303 813 161  

 LINE DANCING -- Intermediate   7.30pm - 9.30pm  Village Hall (Main) – 01303 813 161 

   BINGO -- 7.30pm at Sellindge Sports & Social Clubhouse, Swan Lane.  phone 812 437 

  YOUTH CLUB - - 6pm – 8.30pm at Sellindge Sports & Social Clubhouse, Swan Lane.  ***NEW*** 
       

FRIDAY  ART GROUP – PAINTING for ALL – 9.30am – 11.30am Village Hall (Durling) – 01303 812 593  

  CUBS -- 6 -7.30pm  BEAVERS -- 6.30-7.30pm  SCOUTS -- 7.30-9.00pm  Village Halls - -813 250 (Term t) 
 

MON / TUES / WED – SELLINDGE POP IN – DURLING HALL – Mon/Wed 8.00am - 12 Tues 8.00am - 4.00pm – 813 475  
   
 

*********MONTHLY********** 
 

GET TOGETHER CLUB on Wednesday 8
th

  from 2.00pm – 4.00pm  Village Hall (Durling)  - - 813 454   

BABY CLINIC on  Monday 13
th

 2.00pm  - 4.00pm at the Sellindge Surgery Appointment only - - 812 616 

IMPERIAL DOLLS HOUSE CLUB on Tuesday 14
th

 at 7.00pm Village Hall (Committee Room)  - - 812 946 

PARISH COUNCIL on Tuesday 14
th

 at 7.30pm   Village Hall (Durling) - - Chair 07710 260 757    Clerk 01233 720 392 

GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION on Wednesday  15
th

               7.30pm  Village Hall (Durling) – 813 288 or  01843 597 710 

ANGEL CENTRE on Wednesday 22
nd

 – 7.30pm to 9.30pm  Village Hall (Durling)  

SEQUENCE DANCING CLUB on Saturday 25
th

 at 7.30pm – 10.30pm – Village Hall (Main) – 01233 629 815 

BABY CLINIC on  Monday 27
th

         2.00pm  - 4.00pm at the Sellindge Surgery Walk In Clinic - - 812 616  
 

SATURDAY 4th – TABLE TOP FAIR – MAIN HALL – 9am – 1pm 
 

SUNDAY 5th – 1st SELLINDGE GUIDES  

TAKE OVER THE PARISH CHURCH – 11am 
 

SUNDAY 12th – STRAWBERRY TEAS – PARISH CHURCH 2pm 
 

 

  

============================================================================================  

SOCIAL  FOOTBALL  TENNIS  THE SELLINDGE SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB  BOWLS  POOL  DARTS  CRICKET 

 

SATURDAY 11
th

 – BOOT FAIR – FROM 12 NOON 
 

 

Opening hours Tues to Fri 5.00pm to 10.30pm – Sat 12 Noon to 11pm – Sun 12 Noon to 7.00pm 

Contact Social Club on 812 437 www.sellindgeclub.co.uk          
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SELLINDGE INFORMATION PAGE JULY 2015 

SELLINDGE PARISH COUNCIL  www.sellindgepc.kentparishes.gov.uk    @ParishSellindge  01303 813 271 

Sellindge PC Office, Sellindge Village Hall, Sellindge, Kent – TN25 6JY sellindge-parishcouncil@btconnect.com    
 

The Parish Councillors and District Councillors – As at time of going to print 

Elected May 2015 – Stanley Bull ( Chairman ) of Swan Lane, Nigel Fursdon of Moorstock, Chris Mason of Swan 

Lane, Miss M Varrier – Smith of Greenfields, Jim Bryant of Downs Way. 

Co – Opted May 2015 – Alan Keeves  of Lourdes Manor Close,  Edith Hardes of Swan Lane. 

Clerk and RFO to the Parish Council Linda Hedley - - - - - - - Clerk to the Burial Ground Linda Hedley 

The Parish Council Office is located in the grounds of the Village Hall (behind) and is open to the public  

on Tuesday’s and Friday’s – Tuesday 9.00am – 11.30am  Friday 3pm to 5.30pm 
 

SHEPWAY (North Downs West Ward) District Councillor – Mrs Jennifer Hollingsbee 01303 812 066 
 

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL (Elham Valley Ward) Councillor – Mrs Susan Carey – 01303 670 561 
 

SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL – 01303 853 000 (main switchboard)   www.shepway.gov.uk    
 

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL – 03000 41 41 41 (helpline)  www.kent.gov.uk e-mail county.hall@kent.gov.uk      

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL HIGHWAYS – 03000 41 81 81 
 

SELLINDGE RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION – www.slurry.org.uk – sellindgeresidents@gmail.com     
 

POLICE  PCSO  mob – Nick Hazel 07980 965 439  59007@kent.pnn.police.uk  Info only   
 

ALL EMERGENCY SERVICES – POLICE – FIRE & RESUE – AMBULANCE – 999 
 

POLICE CONTACT –  MONS  JULY 6
th

 & 20
th

 3pm to 3.45pm  non-emergency 101 

In the Village Hall car park, come and meet the local Police, you can discuss your concerns or just get advice. 
 

KCC COMMUNITY WARDEN  John Lodge – contact details to follow       
 

DOCTORS SURGERY – 812 180   website www.sellindgesurgery.nhs.uk      Out of hours phone 111 

Minor Injuries small wounds, burns – Hamstreet (8am – 6pm) 08444 773 989  Wye (8.30am – 6pm) 08444 878 419  

Patient Participation Group – Vera Orsbourne – 812 237 

Dental emergency – (No Dentist) – 0808 238 9797 – evenings and weekends – 01634 890 300 

Late night pharmacy – Boots (Sevington) – 01233 503 670 
 

HOSPITALS – William Harvey (Ashford) 01233 633 331 - - - - - - Royal Victoria (Folkestone) 01303 850 202  

 Kent and Canterbury (Canterbury) 01227 766 877      All hospitals website www.ekhuft.nhs.uk      
 

SELLINDGE PRIMARY SCHOOL – 01303 812 073  website  www.sellindge-ashford.kent.sch.uk      
 

LITTLE LEARNERS AT SELLINDGE PRE-SCHOOL  MON – FRI  8am - 6pm Sellindge School  814 968 
 

KCC MOBILE LIBRARY  All times approx. *JULY* www.kent.gov.uk/leisure_and_culture/libraries.aspx     

Mondays – 10.20am to 10.50 am A20 Hythe lay – by near Swan Lane,  10.55am – 11.25am  Greenfields lay – by. 

Wednesday’s 8
th

 and 22
nd

 – 12 10am  – 12.30pm  Coopers Lane / Stone Hill junction,  

12.35pm  –  12.50pm Lay by top Barrow Hill and  2.50pm – 3.10pm   Lay by at the St Mary’s Church 
 

AGE UK HYTHE & LYMINGE – 01303 269 602  www.ageuk.org.uk/hytheandlyminge    

AGE UK FOLKESTONE – 01303 279 621  www.ageuk.org.uk/folkestone    
 

CITIZENS ADVICE BEARU – Folkestone 01303 249 310 (10am – Noon Tues – Fri)  www.shepwaycab.co.uk      

      Ashford 01233 626 185 (9.30am – 4.30pm Mon – Tues & Thurs )(1pm Wed & Fri) 
 

THE SAMARTITANS – Folkestone 01303 255 000   Ashford 01233 610 000 
 

UTILITY EMERGENCY 

POWER CUT – 0800 783 8866 or text ‘power’ and your ‘postcode’ to 80876   www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk      

Please note that in a power cut telephones that have an electric basestation will not work, it is a good idea to have at 

least one conventional phone, that just plugs into the phone socket, these are not normally affected. 

WATER – www.affinitywater.co.uk      emergency 0845 888 5 888 Mon – Fri 8am – 6pm   Sat 8am – 1pm 

SEWAGE – www.southernwater.co.uk      emergency 0845 278 0845    

SELLINDGE VILLAGE HALL  Registered Charity 302833   Anybody wishing to book the Village Hall ring 

01303 813 250 any day except Sunday and preferably no later than 8.30pm.  Bookings MUST be confirmed in writing 

as soon as possible. We now have an e-mail address.  sellindgevillagehall@gmail.com      
 

SELLINDGE SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB    Anyone wishing to book the clubhouse or pitches call 812 437 from 

5pm Tuesday to Sunday or e-mail club@sellindgeclub.co.uk  Fully licensed bar, catering available. 
 

ITEMS FOR THE AUGUST 2015 NEWSHEET   Should be delivered to the Parish Council Office or e-mail  

nnwfursdon@aol.com by 2200 hours (10pm) on MONDAY 20
th

 JULY 2015  with a ‘contact’ name, address  

and / or tel number (not for publication) phone 07788 313 414 and I will collect                                                        10  
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